Mission Chandeliers, Pendants, and Close Ceiling fixtures.

Art glass shade color where “x” in the stock number, holds the place to specify color. Add #1 or #2 or #3 to specify art glass where:
1=Butterscotch, 2= green, 3=white

**117-CX-EP** Mission pendant with chain shade. Ht-37 1/2" Spread- 5" $225.00

**117-JX-EP** Mission pendant with Diamond shade Ht-37 1/2" Spread- 5" $225.00

**117-SEP** Mission pendant Uses 2 1/4" fitter Shades sold separately Ht- 33" Spread 5" w/out shade $150.00

**280-MSG-HL** Mission Pendant hall or entry gaslight reproduction. 4" fitter. shade sold separately. Ht-36" width- 15 1/2" $374.40

**414-MVCC-CX** Mission Close Ceiling light with Chain shade. Fixture Ht-9 1/2" Spread- 7 1/2" $231.40

**415-MVCC-DX** Mission Close Ceiling light with diamond shade. Fixture Ht-9 1/2" Spread- 7 1/2" $231.40

**416-MVCC** Mission Very Close ceiling light, Ht- 5" (not including the shade) W- 4 1/2" $114.40

**417-MCCL-CX** Close ceiling pendant with chain shade Ht- 12 1/2" Spread- 7 1/2" $244.40

**417-MCCL-DX** Close ceiling pendant with diamond shade Ht- 12 1/2" Spread- 7 1/2" $244.40

**418-MCCL** Close Ceiling Mission pendant. Uses 2 1/4" fitter. Shade Sold Separately. Ht- 10" W- 5" w/out shade $127.40


**580-DJX-EP** Two-Arm Mission Chandelier with Chain Shades. Ht- 44" Spread- 25" $695.00

**118-EXT** (not pictured here)

Mission Extension Kit - For Mission fixtures that use a square 3/4" tube. Extension kits for chandeliers fit either 1/4 IPS or 1/8 IPS all-threads as we supply both adapters. Each kit adds up to 65" to your light stem, but less if you trim the kit. Combine kits for two-story or greater ceilings. Standard Antique Brass Finish $195.00

**595-OCX-CH** 4-Arm Pendant Chandelier, with Chain shades. Height- 44", Spread- 22" $895.00

**596-OJX-CH** 4-Arm Pendant Chandelier with Diamond Shades. Height- 44" Spread- 22" $895.00